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TANZANIAN SITE VISIT CONFIRMS UPSIDE
Investment Highlights
Site visits to STA’s Fungoni and Bagamoyo prospects in Tanzania confirm the
high calibre of both projects, with strong further upside potential. Fungoni has
all relevant permitting in place, a fixed price EPC awarded and binding
offtakes secured for 100% of production and revenue. Fungoni is not the
main game for STA, with WA based Coburn accounting for c. 87% of our
operational valuation for the group, However, Fungoni is a particularly rich
orebody, with low capital requirements and is the ideal project for STA to
prove to the market their operational prowess. STA is trading at just over
half our DCF valuation, which is heavily diluted for an assumption of a
50% equity contribution at a 10% discount to the current share price for
funding for both projects. Whilst this discount may appear compelling..
look to the current operational valuation of $216m vs. current market
cap of $38m to see the potential future upside here. This valuation only
includes $10m for exploration despite the advanced status of Tajiri, and
Bagamoyo projects. We retain our Speculative BUY recommendation.




Tanzania back in business. Our recent trip to Tanzania where we
visited 5 mining companies, and had to opportunity to meet with
government and high level local village heads sees a renewed focus to
restart mining in the country. To this end, a number of MLs had been
granted, with the government clearly working hard to facilitate project
developments.
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Logistics on short term projects positive: Fungoni is located c 25km
from Dar es Salaam, with Bagamoyo only 50km. Both access roads were
typically of high standard, with ample water at both sites. Whilst the
areas are sparsely populated, the locals do appear to be treating the
projects positively with a lot of positive interaction noted on our site visits.
Areas are typically sparsely vegated and essentially flat.



Coburn the key driver. Updated DFS is expected in the first quarter of
CY19, with this large scale project seen as the key valuation driver for the
group with development expected circa 6-12 months behind Fungoni.
Drilling continues at STA’s Tajiri project, located to the North of Tanzania
where the current 147mt resource remains open, with an exploration
target of close to doubling the current resource stated.



STA recently raised $3m at a 5% PREMIUM to the previous closing
price, with proceeds to be used to finalise funding for the Fungoni
project and complete the DFS at Coburn.
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SUMMARY
Strandline (STA) is a Heavy Mineral Sands (HMS) exploration company based in Perth Western Australia
(WA) with advanced projects in WA and Tanzania; STA is poised to make the important transition to developer
and ultimately, producer through the near term commencement of development of its Fungoni project in
Tanzania. STA’s large scale Coburn project, where we expect development c 6-12 months after Fungoni is
located approximately c. 250km North of Geraldton. It has a robust DFS with a JORC 2004 compliant
resource estimate of 979Mt @ 1.26% HM and a mine life likely to exceed 19 years, with a revised DFS due
early in 201CY. The company also has two advanced exploration projects in Tanzania in Bagamoyo and Tajiri.
Bagamoyo is likely to occur as a development after Fungoni (plant may be relocated), with Tajiri, a larger
scale, lower grade project, with exciting upside potential. The final piece in the puzzle is the JV with RIO (who
is sole funding) at Sudi in Southern Tanzania. STA is undertaking the exploration here, and earlier this year
announced drilling had returned high thickess and grades of sands along an 8km anomaly. The agreement is
worth up to USA$10.5m with RIO earning up to 75% in the project

Mineral Sands – An Investment Case
The investment case for zircon is strong given the supply/demand dynamic that is forecast to present itself in
the coming years. Zircon pricing is trending upwards with Iluka (largest producer of zircon) in late CY17
announcing a US$130/t increase in its reference price to US$1,230/t. Prices have continued to rise over
CY18, with Iluka increasing the reference price o US$1,580/t effective 1 October 2018. Coupled with the
continued growth in Chinese GDP the future use cases for zircon products is considered strong. Similar price
strengthening has been recorded in rutile, and to a lesser extent ilmenite. The investment case for TiO2
materials is one centred on the growth of China and the developing world. With pigment making up c.90% of
all end use cases for these materials having an understanding of this market is critical to forecasting growth of
this market. The idle upgrading capacity does require capital to be invested to bring online and as such should
only respond if the investment case is sound. As per zircon, a supply deficit is forecast in the immediate future.

Mining in Tanzania – A brief snap-shot
In July 2017, the Tanzanian Government passed three laws specifically targeting the precious metals mining
industry. The laws were a follow-up from an export ban on gold and copper which was implemented by the
Government over a revenue and tax dispute between the country’s largest gold miner (Acacia) and the desire
of the Government to value-add in country with domestic smelters. The laws essentially required miners to
construct downstream processing and refining facilities, enforces higher royalty rates (for conventional metallic
minerals - royalty rates for mineral sands remain unchanged at 3%), and also requires miners to provide a
minimum 16% free-carry to the Government.
On the 7 October 2017 the President of Tanzania restructured the Ministry of Minerals with a mandate to
formulate and monitor the implementation of mining policies, mines and a raft of other programs focused on
natural resources. The Ministry has bolstered its leadership recently with several new key appointments
(including the Honourable Angellah Kairuki: Minister of Minerals) and formed a new mining commission
responsible for administrating the new mining regulations and adjudicate on prospecting and mining licenses.
On the 12 January 2018 the Constitution and Legal Affairs minister Palamagamba Kabudi submitted
regulations for the new Mining Act, 2017 to Chief Secretary John Kijazi following a directive on Monday 8
January by the President that the regulations must be signed before Friday 12 January.
On the 31 August 2018, STA announced the approval of their ML for Fungoni (along with a raft of other
company approvals). This has reopened the gates for development in Tanzania with companies and
government alike appearing to be working hard to facilate restart of mining investment in the country.
Our insight on our recent trip sees highly positive interaction between companies, local elders and
government officialts, increasing our comfort levels on the risk associated with investing in Tanzania.
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Postcards from Tanzania
We undertook site visits to Fungoni and Bagamoyo sites in late October 2018, viewing grab samples, site
layout, water sources, and local villages to better understand the project logistics at both sites. Whilst coming
away highly positive, our only mild concern was the evidence of relatively new housing structures within the
Fungoni ML. To this end, STA have recently announced a small increase in the capital budget for the project,
partly driven by an increase in compensation estimates here. This increase was more than offset by positive
impacts due to recent mineral sands price rises, which is also likely to flow through to reserve upgrades in the
short-medium term.
For those unfamiliar with the method of grab sample checks for mineral sands, which we weren’t, we found
the STA “bottle cap” method very interesting. A small hole is dug in the ground (mineralisation occurs near
surface), and a water bottle lid (always handly) is used to take a set volume of sample for panning. The
sample is then typically rinsed twice to remove slimes (three times if slimes are particularly heavy), the
remaining sample containing predominantly mineral sands and silica is shaken to gravity separate the sample.
The mineral sand component is typically identified by the black ilmenite which comprises the greatest volume
component, with rutile occurring as an interspersed redish brown fraction. The highly prized zircon typically
settles to the top as a distinct thin clear band occuing on top of the ilmenite.

Figure 1: Panned sample from Bagamoyo showing ilmenite to the left
(black)

Figure 2: Typical topography at Bagamoyo.. limited housing on site

Source: Patersons Securities Limited

Source: Patersons Securities Limited
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Figure 3: Local village at Bagamoyo – outside mining area

Figure 4: House and typical topography at Fungoni – house likely to
be retained by STA .

Source: Patersons Securities Limited

Source: Patersons Securities Limited

Figure 5: STA geologist Jeremy Aldworth collecting a sample

Figure 6: Panned sample from Fungoni

Source: Patersons Securities Limited

Source: Patersons Securities Limited
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Figure 7: Successful water bore at Fungoni

Source: Patersons Securities Limited
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